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This paper was written .as part of the requirement for Art 591, Problems in Art Education.

The

problem facing the class was to review the literature
on the subject, "Art Trends and Changes , " and to
trace the developments of Art Education in the United
States during the period of time 1750 to 1961 and
within the State of Illinois from 1960 to 1961.

This

particular paper is concerned only with the specific
period of time June 1960 to July 1961 .
This paper is an attempt to draw together the
viewpoints of leading art educators during this
specific of time June 1960 to July 1961 .

The paper

will be concerned with the following topics , listed
in the order as they appear in the text .
Current Meetings and Conventions
The Collapse of Old Ideas and Theories
Art and the College Curriculum
The Federal Government Views the Arts
Creativity
Problems Facing Art Education and the Goals
Ahead

CURRENT TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN ART EDUCATION
CUR.r'IBNT MEETINGS

Al:J"D

CONVENTIONS

The following is a synopsis of the National Conunittee
on art Education held at Ohio State University in March ,
1961 .

This report is paraphrased or quoted directly from

the travel report of Mr . Cary Knoop , Department of Art ,
Eastern .Illinois University .
The most challenging and successful conference in
the field of Art Education during this period took place
at Ohio State University from March 22 to March 25 , 1961 .
The subject for discussion at this conference was entitled
"The Nature of Art and Its Implication for the Teaching of
Art .

11

Arthur
11

w.

Foshay, Teacher ' s College Columbia, stated,

During the recent educational crisis in this country, we

have lost sight of some important principlcs . 11 (12)
1) We have developed our curriculum out of fear and
not by design .
2) We have lost our trust in convergent thought .
Dr . Foshay further stated,

11

That at the elementary level

we should view art , among other areas , as a discipline
for it is the knowing that is prerequisite to the ability
to be creative .

If one is able to develop ideas , and

express those ideas -- this is being creative . 11 (12)
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Dr. Foshay also talked about the importance of
trained art people.

He felt it was important for children

to be exposed to and taught by these people, because of
the following qualities they should have:
1)
2)
3)
4)

an artist ' s view
an artist's view
an artist ' s view
an artist ' s view
perspective .

of
of
of
of

art .
art as art .
a child as a child.
society in its proper

The National Art Education Association met this spring
in Florida.

At the time this paper was written, no infor-

mation concerning this meeting was available .
THE COLLAPSE QE. OLD IDEAS

film. THEORIES

It is noted that in the 1920 ' s and the 1930's children
were encouraged to decide, basically by themselves , to
select, plan, and create whatever seemed momentarily
satisfying . (13}
"In the middle 1940 ' s the progressive approach
to art education underwent a sincere and thoughtful
r~volution .
Today Amalia di Donato explains , "The
idea of permitting students to paint and draw,
however they like is not bad in itself : its danger
is one of excess . Experimentation leads to the
development of individuality, but it must be based
on solid skills . "
How many times have we said or heard other art
educators state, "What happens to a person's creativity
after the sixth grade?"

The remarks of Amalia di Donato,
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Instructor, William Howard Taft High School , New York
City, were extremely interesting regarding this subject .
She stated, "Little children begin with the abstract .
They paint and draw from a world of their own devising .
They are abstract because they have not yet attained a
background of practical information on the anatomy of
things .

But when they grow out of this stage, we shake

our heads and ask why?

The thirst for more literal

knowledge is not a sign that the young artist is
deteriorating . "(6)
~ ~ ~

COLLEGE CURRICUWM

Many of our writers feel that there is a definite
need for the art teachers of today to know much more
about their field .

At the college level there is a definite

need for more art education, theory- type courses , methods
of teaching, and a broad knowledge of this area that we
call art appreciation, because there are many new theories
and ideas along this line .
Dr . Peter Selz , curator of the Museum of Modern Art ,
made several interesting comments .

He stated, "There is

a definite need for Art Teacher education. "

He also felt ,

"A need for a re- evaluation of the college curriculum--
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where we could expect art teachers to know as much about
their subjects as English teachers know about theirs .
Then maybe we could do a little better . "(20)
Miss di Donato stated, "In art, above all other fields
of endeavor , discipline and solid foundation of instruction
are needed .

One cannot become a successful artist on any

level of attainment without basic inforrnation . "(6)
Keeping in mind the connnents of di Donato and Selz ,
we can clearly see the need for knowledge of ideas of the
past as well as of the modern trends of today .

Many of

the college and university programs are centered too much
around the idea of training artists instead of art teachers .
This attitude may do more harm than good to an art education
program.

The connnents of Robert H. snow have much meaning

and direction in them.

In his article , "The Execution and

the Dream, " Mr . Snow of University College, Syracuse
University states:
If art is to have an honored place in a system of
popular education, teachers of art must be willing
to begin with what is popular . Artistic snobbery
is quite as offensive as any other form of snobbery.
If the candy box top and the cover of the Saturday
Evening Post represent the appreciation level of
the student, he should not be condemned on that
account . He should be taken by the hand and shown
the realms beyond . (23)
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The college curriculum does not prepare the art
graduate to cope with cases like this and similar situations .

Too many times the graduate feels this is what I

had in college, thus , this is the way it should be done .
Consequently, the student goes ahead with a set plan which
may completely ignore the real needs of the student .
Some administrators and educators are more critical
of the college program than others .

Some would do away

completely with art education and teach only painting and
sculpture, which they term the

11

true arts" .

One of these

more critical writers is David Smith, Sculptor, from his
lecture entitled "Memories to Myself,

11

delivered to the

Eighteenth Annual Conference, National Conunittee on Art
Educat ion .
Another resentment I hold against higher education
called colleges , is that the teaching tradition
always left me feeling defeated . Art History had a
pre-defeat on the artist, in a contemporary sense .
If I could choose, I would teach the student for at
least three or four years to be a painter and sculptor , and nothing else. I would teach these true
arts . I would teach without History and the crafts .
There is no true art history, no true appreciation.
All are prejudices to be developed after the teaching of painting and sculpture . They come afterwards , if at all . They really belong to the nonartist . (21)
This is typical of the trends today .

There is much
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debate on what should and should not be done .

The art

educators and their empires throughout the United States
must settle these differences , many of which are minor ,
if art is to attain a place in our popular system of
education .
~

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT VIEl:-VS

~ ~

An event of considerable importance is the recent

interpretation of the federal government on the arts .

It

was pointed out by Richard Nixon, Vice President of the
United States , that our present cultural exchange is an
extremely effective method of promoting peaceful aspirations
among people of the world .

He further stated this fact

alone would justify governmental support . (18)
·of President Kennedy are also of importance .

The words
He stated

in a letter written to Miss Theodore Johnson , Publisher
of the magazine Musical America:
live in an area of impressive artistic achievement .
Our painters , sculpture, musicians , dancers and dramatists are the envy of the world .

~ve

American industry has become the greatest consumer
of the arts . Its buildings it erects , for decorative
murals and sculpture ••••
American education has opened its curricula to the
creative arts all across our country . No campus is
complete without a gallery •••
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The American government is even more dependent upon
art.
Creative work is not work done to measure . The
climate in which art thrives is a delicate climate .
It must f oster individual work by sensitive persons . (18)
There has been little or no activity on the part of
Congress for governmental support to the arts .

Richard

Nixon pointed out in 1955 that President Eisenhower in his
State of the Union Message recommended that Congress pass
legislation to establish a National Advisory Council on the
Arts to determine what our national program should be . (18)
At the present time Congress has not completed an:y action
on President Eisenhower ' s recorrnnendation .
~

CREATIVITY
Creativity is a subject as old as man .

But , we see

today as in days past this matter of creativity is still,
and should be , an important and frequently discussed topic
with art educators .

The most recent writings on creativity

appear in a paper entitled, "Creativity and Education, " by
Harold A. Anderson, Professor of Psychology, Michigan State
University .

Dr . Anderson stated, "Creativity must be

thought of as a process of planning, experiencing, acting
by the person who is creating the product . 11 (1)

He further

stated "The finished tangible product of creativity has
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been given greater attention than the obscure process leading to it . "(l)
Anderson pointed out "That humans are unique .
human is an original .

Each

As an individual interacting with

other humans in his environment he is a moving, growing,
changing, flowing uniqueness . "(!)

But he also stated that

"uniqueness or individuality is not enough to describe the
process of creativity .
vacuum.

That people do not live in a

Life itself, is an open system and one cannot live

fully without a harmonious or integrative interacting with
his environment . "(!)
Dr . Anderson ' s remarks pertaining to the developmental
process of creativity are most enlightening and purposeful
for art educators .
The infant starts life in a relatively open system
of interacting and freedom of interplay with his
environment . As he develops in ability, the
environments of a person begins to close in on him.
The child encounters a complicated system of environmental demands , tabus , socializing and acculturating
processes . These early requirements for conformity
are climaxed by a school curriculum which also is
mostly closed system learning and from which there
is no escape . The environments of most children do
not stimulate nor even permit the continuing process
of development in creativity. It is not surprising
that in early childhood creativity is universal and
that among adults it is almost non-existent . (!}
In view of our changing culture and world situation
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today arid the changing demands that . our

soci e~y

is placing

on our young people, it is extremely difficult for
creativity to thrive .

The closing comments of Dr .

Anderson support this viewpoint .
The conscious and cultural world of the adult and
the child is intolerant of truth and beauty as the
person himself sees it . The person is thus obliged
to behave in restricted and symbolic ways , revealing
only so much of himself as it is safe to reveal .
Th~ quality of one ' s symbolic behavior is degraded
to the extent of the necessity to cloak and disguise
it i n the double talk which a judging, evaluating,
and dominating culture requires . The remainder of
his conscious behavior is a caxn:::iu.:lage of veneer
which every adult has learned early and painfully
as a child but very well in the nsocializing
process . (1)
11

Dr . Anderson concluded his paper by pointing out that
creative adults have stated that the inspired moments come
in the night , or in the early morning hours , or on a walk
alone .

When a person can cast off the irrelevancies of our

cultural world and live consciously with his unconscious ,
and become creative .
To live creatively is to live truthfully . It is
to live truthfully as one himself sees the truth .
To live merely according to the truth as anyone
but himself sees the truth is not creativity, but
conformity. ( 1)
Important comments on creativity have been made by
Mr . Cary Knoop of Eastern Illinois University .

Mr . Knoop

described the "Creative Process" as the nacquisition of
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an idea of appropriate nature commonly called inspiration. (12)
11

He felt that this idea was at times undefined and arises
from many and varying sources , and these ideas spring from
"relationships between the individual , his experience, and
his materials . "(12)
Mr .

Knoop states , "After the experimenting imaginatively

and sensitively with the idea in many ways in order that it
may be transformed, redefined, reorganized, or newly
organized, revised, and intermixed with new experiences . "(12)
He felt , "This is necessary to that the idea will become
so much a part of the individual that it can be considered
new and his own.

11

The final step he outlined in his paper

was the expression of this new idea.

He stated,

11

It is not

enough to acquire or discover, experiment with, :i:edefine,
transform, or reorganize ideas .

To be truly creative the

individual must express the new idea according to his
insight . •t (12)

Mr .

Knoop concluded by stating, "The expres-

sion must be original and unique .

Possessing a high quality

of craftsmanship and taking the most appropriate form to
the idea. "(12)
PROBLEMS FACING ART EDUCATION

~

THE GOALS AHEAD

For us to see clearly our goals and objectives often-
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times helps to see the importance of our subject matter .
Maris K. Gerstman, former Vienna art teacher , points out
that art education serves various purposes .

Some are never

realized by the public and some are not always realized by
the students and teachers .

Art education teaches an

individual to visualize more clearly.

If one endeavors

to draw, one realizes what he does not know and tries to
supplement his knowledge .

Art teaches better perception

because one learns to observe more accurately, if he has to
give account of what he has seen. (2)

It is interesting to

note that Gerstman points out the perceptual aspect whereas
Lowenf eld and Cizek set up their seven stages of development
through art , which were complimentary of each other .

Since

the works of these men are covered in preceding papers I
will not attempt to continue along this line of thought
but simply point the strong European influence in our art
education.
We have surpassed Europe with ou:t experimenting with
new methods and new techniques and new mediums .

We have

achieved greater freedom of expression and more self
assurance for our students . (2)
It was further stated by Vincent J . Popolizio, Supervisor
of Art Education for the State of New York,

11

A basic urge
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of man is his desire to conununicate with others , to express
his feelings about his individual interest, his fears and
frustrations , his hopes for the future ••• to play his unique
role in the culture of the world about him.

Throughout the

ages man has conununicated by means of a visual language-art . 11 (19)
I am compelled to point out a serious void in American
life and education--a lack of foundation upon which
to build aesthetic consciousness and judgment. To
be ignorant of, as well as insensitive to, the meaning of the Acropolis to Taj Mahal; the Sistine Ceilings , Ryder or Picasso; to be insensitive to Brahms
or Gershwin; to Milton or Thomas , and to say blandly,
"Well I know what I like in art 11 is to admit aesthetic
illiteracy. (5)
I believe that we are in a state of confusion about
the place of the Arts in our lives and the life of
society as a whole . This is a serious matter, since
we still tend to judge the quality of a civilization
partly by the art it produces . (11)
One of the problems that faces art education in 1961
is that of art versus science .

Since the USSR fired their

first Sputnic the interest in science has risen to new
heights .

Consequently, the public schools have changed

their curricula accordingly .

Great emphasis has been placed

on science because of society's demands .

We hear much about

better disciplined schools and the doing away with the
subjects considered by some as frills .
the arts has resulted .

Indifference to

As wrong as this may be the art

- 13educators must face the facts .
their goals .

~t

educators must restate

The conunents of Dr . Marcella Kelly, Assistant

Superintendent of Schools , Holyoke, Massachusetts , are
significant to this problem.

She stated,

In a world locked in competition for space and in
concern with survival, the sanity of our age needs
the comfort, sustenance and refinement of the arts .
To produce , therefore, the balanced curriculum needed
for our time , educators must move to evaluate the
arts , along with the sciences in order to meet old
criticisms with new demands . (13)
The remarks of John Lemback, Professor of Art Education,
University of Maryland, are also valid on this subject of
art versus science .

Mr . Lemback has stated that both art

and science are indispensable aspects of the curriculum.
He believes that a good art program can effectively help
every individual to grow to his full nature within the
range of his capacities .

Both art and science serve the

basic personal group needs of people today .

Another

problem facing the fate of art education is the art teacher .
Art is a great many things to children who find it a
natural and normal part of being alive--art is joy, knowledge ,
expression, opportunity, appreciation--art is life
according to Hughcs . (10)

some art educators have forgotten

many of our goals resulting in complacency in their teaching .
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The art educator ' s job is to help individuals know
themselves better .

The

~asic

subject matter of art revolves

around the relationship of the individual to his environment .

The art teacher must provide an atmosphere where

dreams can come true says Nixon . (19)

To art education

excellence of performance is the keynote to both teaching
and learning . (9)

The art educator ' s job is to help

children grow and develop through art , not to teach art
for art ' s sake alone .

The writing of Daniel Mendelowitz

will enlighten us along this line .
My basic belief is not in education in art, but in
education through the arts . I believe the arts have
the greatest educative force through history because
they persuade the whole man, through intellect and
feeling .
Our aim is to expand the maximum of each individual ' s
potential or growth, understanding and creative power .
We have to expose children to the greatest art of the
past and the present, and do the maximum to bring them
out as creative and expressive individuals . I think
we ' re very fortunate in that the art of today is much
closer to young people ' s art of the past . Much c ontemporary art is warm, lively, spontaneous , emotional,
and intuitive. (26)
Keeping the thoughts of Mendelowitz in mind and thinking .i n
terms of our culture today and the significant changes
taking place in our curriculum, it is extremely important
for art educators to take a long, broad look at our art
program as it exists today and to re- evaluate it in terms
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of our changing society.

For society controls, dictates,

and supports the public schools and in turn, the art program.
Therefore, that art program must be re-evaluated to meet
the rapidly changing needs of our society.

Mr. William

Bealrner, Illinois State Consultant in Art Education, made
several con:unents pertaining to this subject.

Mr. Bealmer

stated, "It seems to me in our expanding society today
with all its pressures, and demands, all its accelerated
growth and development, and in education where our ideas
and directions are in transition, that this should be our
greatest challenge--to instill into all children, youth
and adults the qualities which will help their potential
creative ability to function for thern--it becomes a
definite challenge to us as art educators to think bold.l y-to think broadly."(27)

SUMMARY

This report concludes that art education has made
great strides in recent years .

In this period of transition

and of technological grO"wth and development , however , there
is an obligation on the part of art educators to evaluate
and re- evaluate their art programs and themselves in order
to discern in what manner they can better seek the highest
level of creative development for their students .
It has been pointed out that art is an indispensable
element in creative and mental grO'wth and therefore , · a
necessary part of the curriculum.

Art must be evaluated

together with all other aspects of the curriculum.

The

indifference to art on the part of many of our school
administrators , board members , parents , and other teachers
who call art a fad or frill is a serious matter that must be
corrected .

This then is the challenge to art educators--to

educate each of these groups regarding the place of art ,
nature of art , and the learning processes that occur as the
result of a good program in art Education .

Victor D' Amico ,

Director of Education, Museum of Modern Art , in a lecture
given at the Eighteenth Annual Conference, National
Conunittee on Art Education, stated, ,.Art is more than a
fad or frill , more than a cultural enrichment?

It is in ·.these

days of hot threats and cold wars----a human neccssity ! "(4)
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